
POLK COUNTY CONSOLIDATED HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY BOARD MEETING   Thursday, November 15, 2018 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Thomas Adkins (Consumer), Charles Fousek (Consumer), Aaron Greene (Member of 

Public), Linda Greensfelder (Psychologist), Anne Jacobe (Social Worker), and Belynda Veser (Psychiatrist) 

MEMBERS EXCUSED: George Sweet (Engineer) 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Tim Brown (Member of Public), Steve Burney (Pharmacist), Archie Hardy (Consumer), Bill 

Hay (Veterinarian), Donald Hill (Sheriff), John Kornmayer (Physician), Mary “Patty” Martin (Nurse, RN), Tommy 

Melton (Commissioner), Donald Hill (Sheriff), and Dale McLean (Dentist) 

STAFF PRESENT: Joshua Kennedy (CHSA Director), Kim Wilson (Social Services), Pallas Edwards (Economic 

Services), Haley Suskaurer (Senior Senior), and Michele Brule (Business Services) 

CALL TO ORDER – Anne Jacobe, called the meeting to order at 5:15PM 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA- George Sweet moved to approve the agenda, seconded by Thomas Adkins and the 

motion carried unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES- Thomas Adkins moved to approve the July 19, 2018 minutes, seconded by Geore 

Sweet and the motion carried unanimously. 

 

WELCOME: Joshua Kennedy welcomed and introduced Michele Brule the CHSA’s new Business Services 

Manager 

 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

Joshua Kennedy highlighted the intensive work the APS unit and Robin Elliott (Supervisor) have been committed 

to assisted living facility investigation.  These investigations are important but also require a lot time which can 

affect the performance of a lean staff. 

 

ECONOMIC SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

SENIOR SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

Dr. Linda Greensfelder inquired as to how the meals program is funded.  Joshua Kennedy informed he board 

that several funding streams support the program, county (minor), and federal/state funds. 



 

Anne Jacobe inquired on the number of meals served.  Joshua Kennedy referenced the report submitted by 

Haley Suskauer and noted that the requests for meals are up. 

  

VETERAN SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

Gina Cashion provided the board education.  Her presentation is hereby incorporated. 

 

Thomas Adkins inquired as to what was driving the increased interactions from World War II veterans.  Gina 

Cashion hearing aid request has been a driving force. 

 

Thomas Adkins suggested presenting to several public bodies such as Kiwanis or Rotary.  Gina Cashion updated 

the board that she has been to the Kawanis club but Rotary has been canceled several times. 

 

 

CHSA AGENCY SUMMATION ON HIGH LEVEL PROJECTS AND DISCUSSIONS. 
Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 

POLICY ADVOCACY COMMITTEE 

 Strategic Planning Meeting January 2019:  

o The date for the retreat has changed to January 31, 2019 at Steps to Hope.  Joshua Kennedy 

reported that the committee has met several times since the last board meeting and have 

scaled the Outcomes down to just, “Increased awareness of needs by community partners”. 

o In addition we have discussed an initial list of activities to stir the thought processes during the 

retreat. 

o Next meeting will be reviewing attendees 

 

HOUSE BILL 630 – WORKGROUP UPDATES 

 2018 Election Impacts 

o The key legislators who were steering the development of the legislation and downstream 

outcomes did not win re-election and the process may be altered going forward. 

 MOU Amendment from DHHS 

o Going forward the MOU will no longer remove funding from counties for missing KPIs. 

o The data associated with the MOU has not been consistently accurate and the state has 

postponed penalizing counties until they can confirm the data is correct. 

 NC FAST 

o Joshua Kennedy updated the board on he progress of the NC FAST rollout.  He referenced flaws 

and concerns from the pilot counties with the software.  Joshua Kennedy indicated that he has 

expressed Polk County’s concerns with the rollout timeline and that he will place the interests of 



the county and those we serve first before implementing a system that could have negative 

impacts on service outcomes. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES 

 Joshua Kennedy mentioned he report just arrived and our peers have not been able to review the items 

in detail.  However, he highlighted the emphasis in the priorities listing on funding for staff.  He believes 

the states recent experiences at the local level have increased the awareness on the difficulty of the 

work but also hiring and retaining qualified staff. 

 

BUDGET UPDATE 

 Joshua Kennedy informed the board that the staff have been holding internal discussions on the FY 2020 

budget.  He went on to review the potential budget highlights: 

o Quality Assurance Position 

o Adult Protective Services Trends: Increase in Wards and Facility Investigations 

o Vehicle Replacements 

o Coordinated Vehicle Maintenance Technician – County motor pool 

o Senior Services Facility Repairs 

o Meals on Wheels – Volunteer Supports 

o Senior games support and maintaining Julie Jolley as a full-time staff 

 Thomas Adkins inquired about options to incentivize volunteers and raise funds from local sponsors to 

support MOW  

 

STAFFING UPDATE 

 Joshua Kennedy informed the board that the CHSA has filled the transportation manager position. 

 Thomas Adkins referenced the attendance of those on the board and suggested the board encourage 

those listed as board members to reflect on their ability to attend meetings.  Joshua Kennedy also 

suggested that the nomination committee could review attendance of board members and make a 

recommendation to the full board on those members’ appointment.   

 

MEETING SCHEDULE 

 The board agreed to postpone January 2019 meeting due to the proximity of the retreat. 



  

o Draft Metrics: Joshua Kennedy highlighted the difficulty of meeting the metrics when there are 

low counts and a high percentage of achievement.  The Directors Association has asked the 

state to move to growth verse static goals.  Steve Burney asked if they would withhold funding if 

the metrics were not met.  Joshua Kennedy indicated they could but does not believe in the first 

year that would be the case. 

 CSF Report: Joshua Kennedy highlighted the report provided by the third party vendor hired by the sate 

to review all aspects of child welfare services.  The report suggests a number of increased support 

options provided by the state.  He also identified one recommendation, central call line for 

abuse/neglect reports, that the association believes would be detrimental to services because it would 

lack expediency and local context/knowledge. He also referenced a recommendation that the state 

begin implementing a trauma informed practice model across all counties.  Joshua Kennedy also 

referenced a desire for a rubric for the court system as they hear cases.  Steve Burney asked if training 

hinders the services being provided, Joshua Kennedy indicated that can be the case when trainings are 

far and few between.  Steve Burney followed-up with a question regarding leeway when there are 

conflicting priorities of training and meeting the metrics, Joshua Kennedy stated the ultimate response 

from the state will be no but in reality through our progress improvement process we can work through 

those issues.  Linda Greensfelder asked if these challenges impact safety of the children, Joshua Kennedy 

indicated no because the staff will go out as required but it could mean delays in paperwork being 

completed. 

 Medicaid Payback Insurance: The county is looking at Medicaid Payback Insurance 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

AGING AND SENIOR SERVICES COMMITTEE 

Joshua Kennedy updated the board that the committee had their initial meeting.  In addition, the CHSA has 

implemented the additional staff dues to a grant for senior games.  Lastly, the committee is helping to provide 

input on how to improve the visual appeal of the facilities.  Anne Jacobe has many current members are on the 

committee, Joshua Kennedy responded that currently two board members and Jane Armstrong are on the 

committee but they are actively recruiting others. 

 

STAFFING UPDATE 

Joshua Kennedy that while we have had vacancies are timeframe for filling vacancies has dropped to about 30 

days and we are able to locate qualified candidates. 

 

CONSOLIDATED DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION UPDATE 

Joshua Kennedy informed the board the association are supporting three initiatives to support CHSA work in the 

state: 1) State level CHSA Director, 2) removal of daysheets (billing our time) ad transition to block grant funding, 

and 3) better coordination of training across the state.   

 

UPCOMING COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Joshua Kennedy indicated that he would be asking the committees to begin scheduling their meetings for the 

fiscal year. 

 



Anne Jacobe appointed Aaron Greene to the Finance Committee 

OTHER 

George Sweet asked is the board could consider not meeting in January for the regular board meeting.  Dr. Linda 

Greensfelder suggested postponing the discussion until we get closer to January. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn by George Sweet, Second by Dr. Belynda Veser, unanimously approved. 


